•🧡HOPING TO ADOPT🧡•
HOMESTUDY APPROVED
Any race/ethnicity
Any gender
Baby, Multiples/and or sibling groups
Dear potential birth mother, We pray for you each and every day. We
know the decision you are having to make is one of the hardest in
your life. We are so excited to meet you and to get to know you!
Please let us know if you have any questions for us whatsoever!
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🥰 About us:
Hello! We are Becca and Rodney, and we also have an almost 5 year
old adopted son ( man how the time ies! ) We live on 12 amazing
acres in Texas, and love it! We adopted our rst son when he was two
days old and it was one of the most special moments in our entire
lives! Becca is a wedding photographer which she loves because she
is mostly a stay at home mom and can do most of the work at home!
Rodney is a public a airs specialist and loves it!

We have always wanted a big family and we know our son wants to
be a big brother as well! ( he asks us almost every day lol ) He will
make the best big brother!
🏠 Home:
We live in Texas on 12 beautiful acres of land. We are still super close
to the city so we are still close to friends and family and our church.
We ahve a lake on our land and also a tree house and big playground.
( our son LOVES it ) we also have a golf cart that he like to ride with
us on!pastedGraphic.png
🐾 🐶 🐔 Pets:
We have two dogs, Bokeh ( a huge golden doodle ) and Kayah ( a
sweet golden retriever. They are both big sweethearts and love kids.
We also have chickens, ducks and goats. Our sone loves to help feed
the animals and collect eggs. I honestly never thought I would be a
“farm girl” but turns out we are loving it!
⛱ ✈ Hobbies:
In our free time we love to get together with friends and family. We are
always known as the house to host big get togethers. Rodney loves
to BBQ and we love having people over. We both love to cook. We
also love to travel. Disney world is usually one of our go-to
destinations. We also love to go to the lake and pools to swim in the
summer! Beccal also loves to paint, and sing. Rodney loves to work
out.
🍼 Baby:
We are open to all types of adoption and all di erent types of circus
stances. We would love to adopt another baby but are open to all
ages!
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💚 We hope to talk with you soon! Please let us know if you have any
questions about us! We are an open book

